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EDITORIAL by John Kellas

The U.S. Postal Service has announced that the 1977 Mint Set of commemorative stamps are now available. There are 27 commemorative and special stamps issued during 1977 and a brief description of each is part of the presentation folder. The set sells for $4.00 and is available at the Main Post Office.

This month there will be NO SECOND RPA MEETING, Nov. 24th is THANKSGIVING DAY....

The "H & T" would like to HEAR from RPA members and would like to PRINT your comments about Philatelic concerns or articles you have authored. Use the above address and mail or hand in a typed copy to any RPA official during the meetings. Deadlines are the first of each month.

NOVEMBER MEETING

November 10th - "Guest Speaker Night". Mr. Walter Orton, an APS judge, will talk about what judges look for at Stamp Exhibitions, with the idea of improving upon future RPA exhibits.

November 24th - No MEETING

NOVEMBER STAMP ISSUES

Last 1977 issue: Nov. 4 & Nov. 17 - "Petition For Redress" coil & sheet format, Nov. 4 in Tampa, Fla. & Nov. 17 in New York, N.Y. For more information see Linn's Stamp News.